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Conference Co-Chairs
Ted Ross (University of Pittsburgh, USA) · Pearay Ogra (Women and Children’s Hospital, Buffalo, New York, USA)
Local Organiser: Ed Lavelle (Trinity College Dublin, Ireland)
Julian Ma (St. George’s, University of London, UK) · Kevin Whaley (Mapp Biopharmaceuticals Inc., USA)
John Clements (Tulane University, New Orleans, USA) · Eric Cox (University of Ghent, Belgium)
Jan Holmgren (Gothenberg University, Sweden) · Martin Crnanje (St. George’s, University of London, UK)
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Ulf Schröder (Eurocine Vaccines, Stockholm, Sweden) · Cecil Czerkinsky (IVI, Seoul, South Korea)
Martin Friede (World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland)
Michael A Parniak (University of Pittsburgh, USA)

Conference Scope/Topics

- Developmental aspects of Mucosal environment and Immunity
  Innate Immune responses
  Adaptive Immune responses
  Mucosal Microflora and external Environment
  Mucosal Microbicides and Mucosal Immunity
  Mucosal environment and disease programming and disease outcome
- Lessons learnt from earlier and existing (available) Mucosal vaccines and Microbicides
  Poliovirus vaccines – Measles and RSV – Rotavirus – Influenza – Cholera
  Earlier Microbicides
- Approaches to the development of Modern Mucosal Vaccines and Microbicides.
- Considerations of the Route of Immunization (sublingual, oral, nasal, rectal, vaginal), Antigens and genomics, Adjuvants
- Developmental aspects of human Mucosal vaccines currently in progress
- Development aspects of veterinary mucosal vaccines
- Live vector vaccines including Vibrio cholera, salmonella, shigella, and poliovirus. Particle-based vaccines including copolymer spheres, liposomes, immune-stimulating complexes (ISCOMs), and virus-like particles (VLPs). Conjugate vaccines including IgA/antigen conjugates, cholera toxin B/antigen conjugates and lectin/antigen conjugates
- Progress in the development of Mucosal Microbicides

Closing date for poster submissions Friday 2nd April 2010

Register securely on-line at: www.meetingsmanagement.com/mmvam_2010

*Graphic courtesy of Jorgen de Jange (University of Groningen, The Netherlands)
SESSION 1: OPENING PLENARY SESSION
Moderator: Ted M. Ross
(University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA)

'Mucosal immunity – induction, dissemination and function'
Per Brandtzæg (University of Oslo, Norway)

'Natural history of mucosal immune responses from infancy to ageing: Implications in mucosal immunization and vaccine development'
Pearay Ogra
(Women and Children’s Hospital, Buffalo, New York, USA)

'Vibrio cholerae: An old dog that is teaching us new tricks'
John Mekalanos
(Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, USA)

'Reverse transcriptase inhibitors as anti-HIV microbicides'
Michael A. Parniak
(University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA)

'Engineering of monoclonal antibody microbicide candidates and their expression in plant systems'
Julian Ma (St George’s Hospital, University of London, UK)

'In vitro human female reproductive tract models for microbicide screening'
Melissa Herbst-Kralovetz, Karelle Slater, Alice Berta, Lissette Velasquez, Bryan Caine and Charles Arntzen
(Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona, USA)

'Scalable manufacture of cyanovirin, and HIV protein microbicide in plants'
Luisa Madeira, Pascal Drake, Mathew Paul, Nigel Dungey and Julian Ma (St. George’s Hospital, University of London, UK)

Coffee Break & Posters Set-Up

SESSION 2: PLENARY SESSION – II
Moderator: Pearay Ogra
(Women and Children’s Hospital, Buffalo, New York, USA)

'Lessons learned from earlier and current rotavirus vaccines'
Duncan Steele (PATH, Seattle, Washington, USA)

'TB vaccines: An update for the mucosal community'
Ian Orme
(Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, USA)

'Biomansufacturing innovations to create cost-effective mucosal vaccines'
Charles Arntzen
(Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona, USA)

'Innate and adaptive immune responses shaped by TLR2 agonists'
Yasmin Thanawala
(Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, New York, USA)

'Lunch Break & Posters

SESSION 3: MICROBICIDES
Moderator: Kevin J. Whaley
(Mapp Biopharmaceuticals Inc., San Diego, California, USA)

'Chemokine-based microbicides: moving from lab to clinic'
Oliver Hartley (University of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland)

'Monoclonal antibody antiviral efficacy in the cervicovaginal environment'
Deborah Anderson, Jeffrey Pudney, Chong Xu, Seyoum Ayehunie, and Kevin Whaley
(Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts, USA)

'CTLA-4 is a key regulator of murine mucosal immunity'
Brian Busch, Liliana Moretti, Carrie Chilvers, Navneet Wadhawan, James K. O’Shea, and Detlev Marquardt
(University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA)

'The quest for a vaccine for HIV: Vaccines that induce mucosal immunity CAN prevent sexual transmission'
Michael Murphey-Corb
(University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA)

Tea Break & Posters

SESSION 4: PREVENTING SEXUAL TRANSMISSION: MUCOSAL VACCINES & MICROBICIDES
Moderator: Martin Cranage
(St. George’s Hospital University of London, UK)

'Intravaginal administration of HIV-1 trimeric gp140: determining the rules for sustained local and systemic antibody production'
Martin Cranage, David Lewis, Charles Lacey, Carol Fraser, Alethea Cope, Paul McKay, Nasir Mahmoud, Michael Seaman, Tom Cole, Neil Almond and Robin Shattock
(St. George’s Hospital University of London, UK)

'Development formulations and vaginal mucosal delivery of a recombinant HIV-1 clade-C trimeric gp 140 envelope glycoprotein induces specific serum and mucosal antibody responses'
(The Queen’s University of Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK)

'Signature of mucosal adjuvanticity in the genital tract: A biomimicary account'
Ali M. Harandi
(University of Gothenburg, Sweden)

'Intratracheal vaccination with Chlamydia vaccine candidates in combination with CAF induces vaginal IgA responses important for protection against Chlamydia trachomatis'
Dennis Christensen, Thomas Lindenstrom, Anja Olsen, Peter Andersen, Frank Vollmann and Else Marie Agger
(Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen, Denmark)

'MMVAM 2010 Welcome Reception & Poster Session

MMVAM 2010 Conference Secretariat, Meetings Management
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SESSION 5: MUCOSAL FLORA
Moderator: Cecil Czerkinsky (IVI, Seoul, South Korea)

'Mucosal flora overview'
Mogens Kilian (Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark)

'Participation of microbiota in development of inflammatory and autoimmune diseases: study in gnotobiotic animal models'
Helena Tlaskalova-Hogenova (Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague, Czech Republic)

'Prophylactic use of transferrins against chlamydiosis'
Daisy Vanrompay, Delphine S.A. Beeckman and Caroline Van Droogenbroeck (Ghent University, Ghent, Belgium)

Coffee & Posters

SESSION 6: MUCOSAL RESPONSES
Moderator: Ted M. Ross (University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA)

'Measurement of mucosal immunogenicity of vaccines in humans'
Cecil Czerkinsky (IVI, Seoul, South Korea)

'Oral recombinant adenoviral vector elicits potent systemic and mucosal immune responses to H1N1 influenza'
Sean Tucker (Vaxart Inc., San Francisco, California, USA)

'Induction of mucosal antibody responses by systemic DNA priming'
Shan Lu (University of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA)

'Induction of potent mucosal immune responses via DNA vaccination'
Niranjan Y. Sardesai (Inovio, San Diego, California, USA)

Lunch & Posters

SESSION 7: INTRANASAL VACCINATION
Moderator: Ulf Schroder (Eurocine Vaccines AB, Stockholm, Sweden)

'Clinical experience with LT/CT-derived adjuvants in nasal vaccines'
David JM Lewis (St. George’s Hospital University of London, UK)

'Intranasal vaccination against influenza viruses during chronic lung inflammation'
Ted M. Ross, Corey J. Crevar, Donald M. Carter, Dilhari R. DeAlmeida and Franklin R. Toapanta (University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA)

'Flumist presentation – to be confirmed'
Kathy Coelingh (Medimmune Inc., USA)

'ISCOMs incorporated influenza virus antigens and purified saponins GG–6 and AH–6 isolated from Aesculus hippocastanum and Glycyrrhiza glabra plants as an effective delivery system for nasal immunization'

'Intranasal GEM adjuvanted vaccines'
Bart Jan Haijema (Mucosis BV, Groningen, The Netherlands)

'Nasal vaccination trial update'
Ulf Schroder (Eurocine Vaccines AB, Stockholm, Sweden)

Tea & Posters

SESSION 8: MUCOSAL VACCINES & ADJUVANTS
Moderator: Eric Cox (University of Ghent, Ghent, Belgium)

'Novel targeting strategies for particulate mucosal vaccines'
Ed Lavelle (Trinity College Dublin, Ireland)

'A porcine small intestinal epithelial cell model for studying protective and adjuvant effects of probiotics in rotavirus infection and vaccination'
Lijuan Yuan, Fangning Liu, Guohua Li, Ke Wen, Tammy Bui, Dianjun Cao and Yanmin Zhang (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia, USA)

'Virosomes as mucosal adjuvant and delivery system: example of a vaccine candidate against fungal vagina infection'
Christel Gremion (Pevion Biotech, Ittigen, Switzerland)

'HIV-1 vaccines that co-express IL-13 inhibitors can enhance HIV-specific mucosal/systemic CD8+ T cell avidity and protective immunity'
Charani Ranasinghe, Ronald J. Jackson, Wen J. Tu and Ian M. Ramshaw (The Australian National University, Acton, ACT, Australia)

'Plant-based smallpox subunit vaccine for mucosal delivery'
Maxim Golovkin, S. Spitsin, C. Portocarrero, K. Markley and H. Koprowski (Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA)

continued overleaf
SESSION 9: SPECIAL PANEL DISCUSSION
‘MULTI–PURPOSE MUCOSAL VACCINES, ADJUVANTS AND MICROBICIDES’
Moderator: Kevin J. Whaley
(Mapp Biopharmaceuticals inc., San Diego, California, USA)
Introduction: ‘Multi-purpose mucosal vaccines, adjuvants and microbicides’
Kevin J. Whaley
(Mapp Biopharmaceuticals inc., San Diego, California, USA)

PANEL MEMBERS:
Martin Cranage
(St. George’s Hospital University of London, UK)
Pearay Ogra
(Women and Children’s Hospital, Buffalo, New York, USA)
Ali Harandi
(University of Gothenburg, Sweden)
Duncan Steele
(PATH, Seattle, Washington, USA)
Cecil Czerkinsky
(IVI, Seoul, South Korea)

Sponsors
The MMVAM 2010 Advisory Scientific Panel and the organizers would like to acknowledge the support of the following sponsors:

Poster Papers
Late poster paper submissions are invited and prospective authors should submit a one page abstract of their poster(s) to the Conference organizers (Meetings Management) for consideration. Please send your poster for the attention of John Herriot (E-mail: jherriot@meetingsmgmt.u-net.com) at Meetings Management.

Late poster abstracts should be submitted by Friday 2nd April 2010.

Table Top Exhibition
Table top exhibition space is available at MMVAM 2010. Exhibitors can showcase their products/literature or services by reserving a table top exhibit (or exhibit their own display boards) during the conference.

To reserve your table top/display space at MMVAM 2010 please use the relevant section in the Delegate Registration Form at the back of this brochure.
SESSION 10: ENTERIC
Moderator: Duncan Steele (PATH, Seattle, Washington, USA)

'Enteric vaccines in the developing world: Challenges and opportunities'
Richard Walker (PATH, Washington DC, USA)

'Intussusception and Kawasaki disease – are there clouds in the skies of oral rotavirus vaccination'
Timo Vesikari (University of Tampere, Tampere, Finland)

'Secretory IgA and immune surveillance in the gut'
Jan Baumann, Chae Gyu Park and Nicholas J. Mantis
(New York State Department of Health, Albany, New York, USA)

'The food contaminant fumonisin B1 reduces the maturation of porcine CD11R1+ intestinal antigen presenting cells and antigen-specific immune responses, leading to a prolonged intestinal ETEC infection'
Bert Devriendt, Melanie Gallois, Frank Verdonck, Yann Wache, Diane Bimezok, Isabelle P. Oswald, Bruno M. Goddeeris and Eric Cox
(University of Ghent, Ghent, Belgium)

'Mechanisms underlying secretory IgA-mediated immunity to salmonella and shigella: Implications for enteric vaccine development'
Nicholas J. Mantis, Stephen J. Forbes, Tia Bumpus, Elizabeth McCarthy and Blaise Corthesy
(New York State Department of Health, Albany, New York, USA)

'Sublingual immunization'
Cecil Czerkinsky (IVI, Seoul, South Korea)

'Progress with CTA1DD – An Update'
Nils Lycke (University of Stockholm, Sweden)

'Maltose-binding protein (MBP) is a potential carrier for oral immunizations'
Philippe Bellot, Petra Tiels, Frank Verdonck, Vesna Melkebeek, Bruno M. Goddeeris and Eric Cox
(University of Ghent, Ghent, Belgium)

'MucoRice™ and MucoNanogel: New horizon for the development of mucosal vaccines'
Hiroshi Kiyono (University of Tokyo, Japan)

Lunch & Posters

SESSION 12: SPECIAL SESSION – TARGET TISSUE RESPONSES TO ANTIGENS & ADJUVANTS
Moderator: Greg Glenn
(Intercell AG, Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA)

'Target tissue responses to antigens and adjuvants: the peripheral immune synapse'
Greg Glenn (Intercell, Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA)

SESSION 13: LATE BREAKING PRESENTATIONS
Moderator: Helena Tlaskalova-Hogenova
(Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague, Czech Republic)

'Experimental infection studies in animals and humans to accelerate proof of concept'
Rob Lambkin-Williams (Retroscreen Virology Ltd, London, UK)

'Development of a Vi-based typhoid fever protein capsular matrix'
Kevin Killeen (Matrivax Inc., Boston, Massachusetts, USA)

'Progress in developing a live recombinant attenuated salmonella anti-pneumococcal vaccine for newborns'
Roy Curtiss III (Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona, USA)

'Inducing specific immune responses to protect against intracellular pathogens by mucosal delivery of co-immunized multiple antigens and adjuvants'
Susan Szathmary, Laszlo Stipkovits, D. Nau, P. Grandics and Brandon Price (GalenBio, San Diego, California, USA)

'Pre-clinical pipeline management: Impact of organism on GMP manufacturing'
Marcel Thalen
(Synco Bio Partners B.V., Amsterdam, The Netherlands)

SESSION 14: CLOSING REMARKS
Moderator & Summarizer
Pearay Ogra
(Women and Children’s Hospital, Buffalo, New York, USA)
REGISTRATION

Delegates should register for MMVAM 2010 by completing the form provided on the back page of this brochure. The completed Conference Registration Form plus payment (payment in £ Pounds Sterling) should be sent to the MMVAM 2010 Conference Manager – Caroline Sumner at Meetings Management. The MMVAM 2010 Conference Registration Desk will be open from 8.00am on Wednesday 28th April 2010.

Delegates can also register securely online at: www.meetingsmanagement.com/MMVAM_2010

VENUE & ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation for MMVAM 2010 delegates has been arranged at two city centre hotels:

THE ALEXANDER HOTEL (Conference Venue)
Merrion Square, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: 00 353 1 607 3900  Fax: 00 353 1 661 5663
Web: www.ocallaghanhotels.ie

Single: 125 Euros  Double: 140 Euros

THE MONT CLARE HOTEL
Merrion Square, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: 00 353 1 607 3900  Fax: 00 353 1 661 5663
Web: www.ocallaghanhotels.ie

Single: 105 Euros  Double: 115 Euros

The organizers have negotiated special discounted accommodation rates for MMVAM 2010 delegates at these hotels. Please use the Accommodation Booking Form provided in this brochure to qualify for the special rates and send direct to the hotel. Please DO NOT send to Meetings Management.

PUBLICATION

A CD ROM of final programme and abstracts of all presentations, oral and poster, will be distributed to delegates when they register at the conference.

TABLE TOP EXHIBITION

Table Top Exhibition space is available at the meeting. Exhibitors can showcase their products or services by reserving a table top exhibit. The exhibit area will be located adjacent to the main conference area where all refreshments breaks will be taken to ensure maximum traffic of conference delegates. If you are registering for the conference, you can reserve a table for £995. If you do not wish to attend the conference sessions, you can reserve a table for £2295 (includes admission to all meals/receptions by one company representative).

PLEASE NOTE: If you wish to have additional representatives on your table top exhibit there will be an additional charge for catering levied per head. Please contact the Conference Manager for this additional price.

Please make your bookings and payment using the relevant section on the Delegates Registration Form on the back page of this brochure. All general enquiries regarding Table Top Exhibition facilities at MMVAM 2010 should be directed to John Herriot at Meetings Management (E-mail: jherriot@meetingsmgmt.u-net.com)

DELEGATE PACK INSERT SERVICE

Company literature/brochures/conference brochures may be distributed to delegates as part of the documentation issued on arrival/registration. One insertion in the MMVAM 2010 delegate pack is priced at £425. Please make your booking and payment using the relevant section on the Delegates Registration Form on the back page of this brochure. All general enquiries regarding Delegate Pack Insertion services at MMVAM 2010 should be directed to John Herriot at Meetings Management (E-mail: jherriot@meetingsmgmt.u-net.com)

PLEASE NOTE: Literature for distribution to MMVAM 2010 delegates is subject to approval by the conference organizers.

INSURANCE & CANCELLATION

The organizers cannot be held responsible for any personal accident or damage to their private property of participants at MMVAM 2010. The organizers strongly urge participants to ensure they have adequate travel and personal insurance cover before they depart for the conference. The organizers cannot be held liable for any costs incurred should the conference be cancelled for any reason. Maximum notice of cancellation will be given by the organizers to all pre-registered delegates.

PROGRAMME

The MMVAM 2010 Advisory Scientific Panel and the MMVAM 2010 Conference Organizers reserve the right to alter any part of the published conference programme if this is necessitated by any circumstances outside their control. All efforts will be made to keep any such changes to a minimum. The programme published in the brochure was correct at the time of going to press.

CANNOT ATTEND?

If you and your colleagues are unable to attend the conference, the conference materials (abstract booklet, speaker handouts, late abstracts, attendee list, pack materials and literature) are available for purchase. While not intended as a substitute for actual attendance, these materials would at least provide a documentary record of the event and allow you to keep you or your organization’s library up to date. The cost of providing this non-attendee package is £395 (including postage and packing). To order this package from Meetings Management please use the relevant section in the Delegates Registration Form on the back page of this brochure.

ANY QUESTIONS?

For further information and assistance, please contact: Caroline Sumner MMVAM 2010 Conference Manager (details below).
Sponsors
The MMVAM 2010 Advisory Scientific Panel and the organizers would like to acknowledge the support of the following sponsors:

- intercell
- Mapp Biopharmaceutical
- eurocine
- IVI
- gsk
- MERCK
- sanofi pasteur
- inovio
- RETROSCREEN Virology
- GALEN BIO
- Mucosis
- NOVARTIS VACCINES
- VAXX Inc.
- DNAvaccine.com

Poster Papers
Late poster paper submissions are invited and prospective authors should submit a one page abstract of their poster(s) to the Conference organizers (Meetings Management) for consideration. Please send your poster for the attention of John Herriot (Email: jherriot@meetingsmgmt.u-net.com) at Meetings Management. Late poster abstracts should be submitted by Friday 2nd April 2010.

Table Top Exhibition
Table top exhibition space is available at MMVAM 2010. Exhibitors can showcase their products/literature or services by reserving a table top exhibit (or exhibit their own display boards) during the conference.

To reserve your table top/display space at MMVAM 2010 please use the relevant section in the Delegate Registration Form at the back of this brochure.

Hotel Accommodation Form for MMVAM 2010
To make your hotel reservation please fax or mail the completed form to the RESERVATIONS DEPARTMENT (this form must be used to qualify for the special conference rate at the hotel venue) for the attention of Maria Sainz. Please quote MMVAM 2010 Conference in any communications. The MMVAM 2010 sessions will take place in the Alexander Hotel.

THE ALEXANDER HOTEL
Merrion Square, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: 00 353 1 607 3900 Fax: 00 353 1 661 5663
E-mail: maria.sainz@ocallaghanhotels.com
□ Single: 125 Euros □ Double/Twin: 140 Euros

THE MONT CLARE HOTEL
Merrion Square, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: 00 353 1 607 3900 Fax: 00 353 1 661 5663
E-mail: maria.sainz@ocallaghanhotels.com
□ Single: 105 Euros □ Double/Twin: 115 Euros

Rates above are per room per night, inclusive of VAT and service charge. There will be an additional charge for breakfast. Important: Hotel reservations and arrangements are the sole responsibility of the delegate. Rooms have been reserved specifically for MMVAM 2010 at discounted rates. To benefit from the special conference room rates please make all necessary reservations before the cut off date of 17th March 2010. After this date rooms will be subject to availability. If your travel dates should change after this form has been submitted, please notify the hotel immediately.

Prepayment of the first night's accommodation will be required from delegates at the time of booking. This payment is non-refundable.

Family Name: ______________________ Title: ______________________
First Name: ______________________
Job Title: ______________________
Organization: ______________________
Address: ______________________
Post/Zip Code: ______________________ Country: ______________________
Tel: ______________________ Fax: ______________________
E-mail: ______________________
Passport No: ______________________ Expiry Date: ______________________
Place of Issue: ______________________ Date of Issue: ______________________
Arrival Date: ______________________ Flight ETA: ______________________
Departure Date: ______________________ Flight ETA: ______________________

CREDIT CARD GUARANTEE
To: □ Amex □ VISA □ MasterCard
Card No. ______________________
CV2 code (3 digit security code) ______________________
Expiry Date ______________________
Cardholders Name ______________________
Cardholders Signature ______________________

FOR HOTEL USE ONLY
Booking is confirmed/not confirmed ______________________
Acknowledged by ______________________ Date ______________________
Remarks ______________________
CODE: 661480
Modern Mucosal Vaccines, Adjuvants & Microbicides – MMVAM 2010

MMVAM 2010 28-30 April 2010, Dublin, Ireland – Delegate Registration Form

Please tick appropriate boxes and write clearly in BLOCK CAPITALS or type.

Surname................................ Initials ................................ Title ................................

Organization .............................................................. Address ..............................................................

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Country ................................................................. Telephone ............................................................... Fax ...............................................................

E-mail (plain type or print): ...........................................

If you are an EC business please state your VAT registration number: ...........................................................

Disabled (please state any special needs): ...........................................................

Special diet (please state requirements): ...........................................................

(Delegates, please advise the conference office if you expect to be away during the period immediately prior to the conference and provide a forwarding address).

Registration Fees

Speaker/Delegate Registration Fees: (NOTE THAT FEES ARE IN UK £ STERLING) DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORMS NOT DULY & FULLY COMPLETED WILL NOT BE VALID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Type</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Amount Due (£ Sterling)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Registration (submitted oral/poster papers)</td>
<td>£575.00</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced Early Bird Registration</td>
<td>£695.00</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Registration</td>
<td>£895.00</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Registration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table Top Exhibits/Delegate Pack Inserts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Amount Due (£ Sterling)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Table Top Exhibit (I am registered to attend)</td>
<td>£995.00</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table Top Exhibit (I am NOT registered to attend)</td>
<td>£2295.00</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate Pack Insert</td>
<td>£425.00</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For those Unable to Attend

Set(s) of MMVAM 2010 materials: @ £395.00 (per set) £

Total Amount Payable £

Registration fees include admission to all conference sessions, morning and afternoon refreshments and lunches on 28th, 29th and 30th April 2010 and the Welcome Reception.

Payment

☐ I enclose a cheque for £.......... made payable to Meetings Management. (Delegates registering from outside the UK must ensure that cheques are drawn on a London Bank. Please quote MMVAM 2010 on the reverse of the cheque.)

☐ I have paid £.......... by bank transfer. Send to Barclays Business Centre, Guildford Branch, PO Box 33, Guildford, Surrey GU1 3AN, UK. Collection account number: Meetings Management 0040614335, sorting code 20-35-35, IBAN Number: GB02BARC20-35-35 40614335. Delegates wishing to pay in Euros can transfer funds to account: Meetings Management 59179600, Bank Swift Address: BARCBGB2, IBAN Number: GB91BARC20-35-35 59179600.

Please quote participants name on the transfer slip and MMVAM 2010. All transfer charges must be paid by the sender. Delegates paying by this method are requested to send the Conference Manager a copy of the bank transfer. Payments made by bank transfer must have £15.00 added to the total. PLEASE NOTE THAT IT WILL NOT BE POSSIBLE TO PAY REGISTRATION FEES BY BANK TRANSFER AFTER FRIDAY 12TH MARCH 2010. LATE PAYMENT AFTER FRIDAY 12TH MARCH 2010 MUST BE MADE BY CREDIT CARD (VISA/MASTERCARD).

☐ I would like to pay £............ by credit card (VISA/MasterCard only accepted).

Card no. ......................................................... CV2 code (3 digit security code) .............. Expiry date ..............

Address to which card is registered ..............................................................

Signature............................................................... Date ...............................................................}

Please remember that any remittance sent but not received by the time of the conference must be paid again at the Registration desk; we will refund you later. Cancellations received before Friday 12th March 2010 will be refunded in full less an administrative charge of £150 per person. Refunds will not be possible if a cancellation is received after Friday 12th March 2010. Substitutions can be made at any time prior to the conference. Please inform the Conference Manager of any changes. We strongly advise that delegates purchase travel insurance to cover any unforeseen circumstances and protect against loss of hotel deposits and registration fees.

VAT No. 591 617618

Unit 6, Hurtmore Heights Commercial Centre, Hurtmore, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 2FD, United Kingdom

Conference Manager: Caroline Sumner Telephone: +44 (0)1483 427770 Fax: +44 (0)1483 428516

Email: csumner@meetingsmgmt.u-net.com Register securely on-line at: www.meetingsmanagement.com/mmamvam_2010